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WOULD HOLD FAIR 'f
Gentlemen Interested in Ninth Ice Cream

Peerless

Freezers mm (m (m m w CLOTHES BASKETS
Clothe

Street Track May Go Good hard-woo- d clothes baskets, 2
Further. Sizes from 1 quart up feet long, l feet wide, a foot deep, 25c

the best Freezers in the wK IB II ones, this sale while they last 14c
vus buui m m w am w tmrnm an wmw m m 3jB 2a

EEVIVE ANNUAL FALL EXHIBIT world,' at less than inferior Clothes Baskets, like cut, 75c, G9cTHIRD AVENUETHROUCH TO SECONDmakes cct elsewhere. J ri,:,i:r::,:i;:;gsa
and 52c

Intcrurban Roads Would Assist in
Makiojr it a Suc-

cess.
1

The leasing of the old half-mil- e

race track on .Ninth street is but pre-
liminary to an effort to interest the
merchants and manufacturers ot
Rock Island and Moline in reestab-
lishing a county fair here in the coun-
ty seat ana securing it as a permanent
fall feature for Hock Island.

It is estimated that with the prop-
er amount of advertising, judicious
Dandling and the cooperation of cit-
izens generally, fully 30.000 visitors
would come to Hock Island to attend
the exhibition. Not only would the
residents if the county attend, but
people from adjoining counties would
be glati to avail themselves of the

olrered by the railroads, and,
with the addition of the intcrurban
roads now running or in contempla-
tion, travel becomes so much more
attractive and simple that it is a

'coinpai atively easy matter to have
the suburbs for a few days' outing.

Itenefit to City.
A county fair is possibly of more

direct benefit to a city than any oth-
er gathering, inasmuch as nearly all
branches of trade are gainers. The
liverymen would, of course, board and
l:eep many horses, whose owners
would drive into town and remain
one or more (lays. The restaurants
would feed many thousands. Visitors
would postpone purchases until this
trip, thus aidiilg all the retail mer-
chants. The hotels would be filled
with sightseers and representatives
of manufacturers and exhibitors who
would come here to champion the
merits of their articles.

The prime movers in this enterprise
are C S. MeDaniel, secretary and gen-
eral manager of the Rock Island
Buggy company, and W. A. Uosen-fiel- d,

who have succeeded in interest-
ing a number of citizens prominent
in affairs which tend to the future
welfare i;f th city.

Propose to Incorporate.
It is the purpose of the gentlemen

interested to incorporate a stock
company and make the needed im-

provements on the track and adjoin-
ing land.

The fair at .Toslin. which is the only
one now held in the county, is prac-
tically inaccessible to the central and
middle portions of the county and
any plan that would give to the en-

tire county the advantages of a fnir.
would doubtless be welcomed.' Prob-
ably the people of the upper end
would be willing to discontinue their
exhibit and uniting in making a see- -

cess f the one held here

PROGRAM THE0BALDI
WILL RENDER TUESDAY

Theobaldi, "the wizard of the vio-

lin," who appears at the Augustana
colli ge chapel next Tuesday evening,
is said to be the greatest living- - in-

terpreter of descriptive music on the
violin in the world. Abroad his fame
is widespread, and he has been called
upon to give private concerts before
a number of the crowned heads of Eu-

rope. The program he will render
will be as follows:

.1. "A Visit to the Mountain, , Ole
Hull, (original composition.)

2. (a) Introduction to the Violin,
(concert etude-- ) Nieolo Paganini.
(called the Paganini Witchery).

(c) Trilie do Aptgiando De, ablo,
Ole Theobaldi.

(e) Motto Perpetuno, (concert A-
llegro). Ole Theobaldi.

:;. Zther solo, "A Mother's Last
Prayer." (death in tones) Ole Theobal-
di. During the phantasy distant
church bells are heard chiming.

4. Home from the. Mountain, Ole
Theobaldi..

A Norwegian tone landscape; cuc-
koo notes in the distance; milk mai-

den's song and coaxing sound of the
lu'r; neighing horses in pizzicato and
flageolette spring dance. Brook in
the woods, echo, lowing of cows and
bleating of scheep longing ,for home.
Tones of the lur, tinkling of cow
bells, heards passing by and the sound
of bells dying away in the distance.
Hushing waters, mill wheels creaking,
wind sighing and laves rustling in
the woods. Pizzicato
hallingdance.

5. (a) The Death of
cordinc), Edward Grieg,
rik Ibsen's "Per Gynt."

(b)Andate Heligioso

Norwegian

Aase, (eon-Fro- m

Hen

(imaginary
human voices and 1)1 llieo-bald- i.

(c) The Mocking Bird, (in the phan-te?- y

is heard the nightingale), Ole
Theobaldi.

G. "The Soldier's March Across the
Vera Bridge." (Polacca Gueriera.) Ole
Pull.

Roll of drums with Imitation of a
whole brass band. Quartet accompani-
ment f:r the violin.

lHkciC)nSwfpp
There's nothing like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of all the salves you
ever heard of, Ilueklen's Arnica Salve
is the best. It sweeps away and cures
burns, sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ul-

cers, skin eruptions and piles., It's on-

ly 25 cents, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction by JIartz & Ullemeyer,
druggists.

Bw Ar Tinir EMuti f
Dr. Hobb 8paraBO Pills cor all kid oer Ills. Pn

9l tx AaO. SierUac Hemeai Co..CUieao or ti. f
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Little Things That Help
"Wall Paper Clean er,15o cans for !0c
Tack Hammers, not 7o but. .... 3c
Enameled handle heavy wire Potato
Mashers, 7o ones for.. 2c
Handy Kitchen Sets, large hard-
wood handled fork, spoon and cate
turner, 3 pes on card, wt-t- h 25c, 14c
Asbestos Stove Mats, for this sale,
while they last v....... Ic
Good Spring Mops, worth 10c. 5c
Good cotton Mop Heads 0c
Good quality Lace Shelf Paper, 20
feet for. . Ic
Silexo a 10c cake of beet quality
Scouring Soap, for 4c
Galvanized Ofl. Cans 2c
Good ot Step-ladde- rs ...... 50c

From the complete array of kitohen utensils
you'll find you
want the store, if

' it isn!t mentioned
here.

r7

Palds
wide.

what

granite-war- e

Coffee Pots,
42c ones, while they
last, this sale. . 25c

Preserving Kettles
in every size. For
this sale quote

size, worth
85c, while they
last 25c

23c
21c 20c

Everything in granite ware at the
right price.

FX

"VV?

at
at

12c

proper-
ly tht last and
stand service;
not the but at
least half more than

ask, 50 feet
for

are

this

ronr

this
sale

this

We have Hose, if you
this

at 6.00 and 7.00 the is
best on market.

Our is growing new records
keep at

on only of them.

Carpets 9c

in

we

every-da- y

we

and and full yard

Aggrette 19c yd.

moth proof, sanitary,
Brussels effects, very cheap.

Ingrain Carpets 324c and
378c.

Very extra super unions in
new and pretty

Carpets, 53 '2c, 64c and 68c,

Best wool goods, made by the
largest mills in the world, worth
on an average 10c yd. more.

Carpets, 39c.
All wool, fancy patterns, in reds

and greens.

Extra carpets, 58c and 64c.

A select line of new spring
in the best floral and oriental

effects for parlor, hall and
stairs, 12c to 18c yard
more.

Velvet and Carpets
$1.05, 94c and 85c.

Elegant patterns of these best
and wearing -- v

standard grade very low priced.

$1.75 all Wool $1.19.

Large handsome 5 feet long,
wool, and at the price.

$2.50 all Wool

Famous Bromley make, of
and splendid to

$2.75 Axmlnisters, $2.25.

A bargain these elegant rugs
with their rich patterns and

..

straw Rugs, fancy pat-
terns with borders C
sizes 5Jx3 fe3t

t

This store its helpfulness every turn. For this houseleaning time it's a marvelous Just the things that
thrifty housekeepers want, always here less, sometimes a deal less than others ask.

Beginning Monday, and while they last, we make special prices on a lot of things that wanted now.
This a few of the bargains. You'll find the store full of others like them.

GARDEN TOOLS
Good steel Garden for

Bale, white they flast, worth I f25 cents
Others at 27o, 33c, 35c

Hoes for.

Garden Sets, not only for little
folks, but wry useful for ladies
who do little gardening them
selves, sizes and
kinds, 29c, 15o
and . . .

Milk
Pans
1- - qt. size,

8c
2- -qt. sale 15c

Really pood Garden Hose,
coupled, hose will

actmU
cheap kind, worth

a

a

cheaper
want it, bat 4.50 hose we can
recommend.

Other grades 7.00 one
the this

bargains

and

per

9c

GRANITE IRON KITCHEN WARE

GARDEN HOSE

4.50

we a

Kettles, 45c
and.....

Cups 12c

Basting Spoons
9c

19c

1.19, 1.12,

Boil- -,

ers,
8

Ice Tongs
Handy too
cheap to
Family .

10 Cents

Toothpicks
a bargain.

hard
pointed

picks,
6c in

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,
Linoleums, Beds, Mattresses, etc.

Carpet dept. very rapidly selling estab-
lished every day. To things moving tt is lively rate we make a lot
of prices standard goods. are a

yard.
stripes,

Carpets
Washable,

29c,

best
paterns.

Ingrain
all

Brussels

Brussels
pat-

terns
library,

worth

Axmlnister

made carpets, all

RUGS
Smyrnas,

rugs,
all

Smyrnas, $1.78.

best
patterns quality
wear.

In
color-

ings.

Japanese
A
HfZJG

proves help.
good

April 20th, right
sheet gives

Rates,

23c,

Grtnitew&re

Covered

Drinking

Rugs, Japanese makes, $1.18.

Handsome Oriental effects,
colors, serviceable.

CARPET RUGS
Brussels ft., $12.53.

ft., $13.50.
Oriental patterns and colorings,

enough lare rooms.

Velvet Rues 9x11-- 3 ft., $1D."0.

Standard grade. ele:it quality
and patterns, a

Beds up $1.'

knobs
Metal
top and
inches

brass
and heavy

heavy brass rail
bottom, height

Other special bPds
at $3.50, 6.50, 7.23

for

few

64c, 63c,

12c,
lOo

t.

do

this sate

Rich

for

ict
from

beds

1.00 and

very

0x12

with

I3.

3.50
beds with

58 .4.85
trimmed

.9.87
MATTRESSES

Good cotton-to- p f r C
tresses 1 v
Reversible mattresses with-- j Cftop and bottom )i)U
Combination

Elastic felt
sold at $10.00

38c

this sale

Woven Wire 9Sc

Woven wire with

Woven wire with
elastic steel coil

Oil Cloth,
yard

19c

pick only
Berlin

and

potts

K.ice Uoilers

69c

Coffee
Xo.

89c

and

without them.
size

Good wood
double
tooth larire

boxes

low These few

and

Fibre

fast

9x10-- 5

And fcizo

big

slzo largo room.

Metal

Metal

Mat- -

felt
felt

Stair

bra33

.3.98
mattresses, usually

...6.85
Springs,

springs
support

springs

support

.1.85
patent

2.39
45c

LINOLEUMS
We have received for this sale a
large lot of very handsome linole-
ums In tile, carpet, parquetry and
other new effects, which we have
priced very low at, per sq a a
yard, 68c, B8c, 50c, 47y2c anrrnrC

REFIGERATORS AND ICE CHESTS

"t.li"'TV" ";i H

:;.,r!t;,;
''J

For this sale.while they last.good hard-woo- d T fCRefrigerators, email family size, like cut.. O.UU
Good hard-woo- d Refrigerators,
40 pounds of ice

Genuine National Refrigerators,
65 pounds of ice

Others at 12.95, 14.98, 17.75 and up.
Genuine National white enameled odor-
less Refrigerators, list 31.00, our price...

Otheraat 16.95, 19.25 and up.

Genuine
National
Ice Chests
7-4-

9

and $5
National Refrigerators are positively

i lit) must vcunuuiiunt lco-bavf- uinut?,
construction scientifically correct. Made
with lif tout ice chamber, self-closin- g drip cup, air-ug- ht closing doors, best of
material and construction in every way.

GENUINE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS

cv .3- vK'f

" "f . - - - - 4

.

Wringers, iron frame, like cut, not 1.39 but.
Wood frame Wringers, same quality rolls..

ilji mnmn UIIJ "! '' )M' M I

1

Notion Department
You'll need these items when you
clean house. Pure Borax, drives away
moths, ants and cockroaches, softens
water, keeps woolens from shrinking
and good for ninny ether things, f Op
pound package for
Rest household
Ammonia
Electric cleanser, takes out IO
spots and stains; try it Iv
Castile soap for washing fine CZn
woolens, pure quality, for J
Pumice stone, powdered, for cleaning
and polishing, O -

OLper can
Moth halls per C
package
Packing camphor, best quality, ry
large size can for
Rubber gloves, protect the hands and
keep them soft and white, j ((
pair .-

- I'WU
Florida Sheep wool sponges, Irtp
give best wear, 50c size Oyvi
Iarge common sponges for washing
windows' and woodwork, ifln
23c, 15c and I"V
Special job Chamois Skins for clean-
ing and polishing, great big .Of50c size, only Xiyl
English Chamois, for polishing fine
furniture, exquisitely soft iRn
and white, at

MATTINGS
China Mattings 8ic to 20c yd. .

120 rolls In this lot, superior lino of
patterns and colorings.
Japanese Matings 16c to 32c.
220 rolls assorted in a large variety of
patterns and colors, new Oriental tile,
Mosaic, inlaid and carpet effects. Dur-
ing this sale we will sell 30c Jap. Mat-
tings, cotton warps, special selection
of patterns, per yard 19c

BABY GO-CART- S

Lowest prices here; see what we are
selling at 1.9S; 3.S5 and 4.75

Seeds Per Package Ic
All kinds of flower and vegetable
seeds, per dozen 10c, package 1c

Bulk seeds of all kinds at lowest
prices. Best and freshest seeds only.

While They Last
Fine hardy Rose bush- -
es and Hydrangias lUC
Full size Lilac Bushe3, each 25c

This season wo show nine different
styles and sizes from the famous Phila-
delphia lawn mower factory. Their
best and most popular styles are now on
our eelline floor waitinar for you.

SSST 9-5-
0 to 3.25

One other well-know- n make
this sale, (while they last)
Columbia Lawn Mowers, 12-i- n

Wringers

.8.65
10.98

16.75

down
poes in

2.25

98c

UNI VERS ALbnll bearingWring-ers- ,
high grade, 10-inc- h

rolls, worth 4.00 T
for this sale, while 4d,v,vthey last

Other high class Wringers at
3.75, 3.0, 3.00.2.50, 2.3'J, etc.

Fifteen different styles and
sizes to select from.

' S6.00 to SS.50

Spring Jackets $3.98
A chance purchase of natty spring
Jackets in broadcloth, Venetian, cov-

erts and cheviot colors, tan, navy,
castor and black, lined throughout
with silk, worth from f o
f(5.00 to $3 50, while they Q

Very handsome new Peau de Soio
blouos, silk lined, ele- - f Q m
frantlv trimmed, worth VJ O
S15.00 for

Pretty knitted blouses for spring
wear all the best combinations of
red, green, blue, white and black
faultlessly made very jaunty and
useful parments 8 styles
ranging in prioe from . 'S$4.1)8 to

Linen Department.
Items to help in the house cleaning
and refurnishing 2000 yds. Q I
plain bordered, linen finish- - - Q
ed crash, per yd

12c heavy unbleached, 18 in. Q 1
'

all liuen 0?Ccrash
8-- 4 Turkey red fringed yC"
table spreads, fast colors, O vCfor '

0 size, 79c; 2 size, 80c.

Largo heavy 7 ! rTurkish 1 1towels

Knotted fringed damask 4
towels, red, white and blue
borders
6-- 4 tapestry table covers, 45c.

Wash cloths just O
like the "Aer Cel"
each

Framed Pictures
Li rge line of landscapes and etch-mg- s,

big pictures framed in gilt and
oak, also black frames; pictures
made to sell up to & 6,00,
here 3.25, 2.75, 1.98, 1.45,
1.25 and

Special lot of over 200 sub-jec- ts

framed in red, green,
black and gold, choice

1.00

95c

A BROOM SPECIAL
While they last, good 1 A

Brooms, worth 25c, each
Others at 25c, 29c, 82c, 85c.

it1 3

Wash

Boilers, 2.25, while
they
Galvanized Iron Wash
Tubs, 75o, C9c

WASH WRING
ER Benches
made with
centerpiece
to clamp
Wringer on,
and room
for a tub on
each side, a
great
kitchen
comfort,

1.25
Kitchen
Towel
Rollers,
natural
finish

2c

ly

Boilers, for this
sale, No. 8,

All copper,
worth

last

and

3
B'..u"fi

.1.

1.75

59c
FOLDING

mm

you'll

quart,

house

black

Screen Doors, cut, only
styles walnut finish, black

alike

each

TUB AND

finish,

Same inches high,
adjustable )EZr

Others

sold by

ning at

.

foot,

--y

for

200

. . .

and

ft

No.

do--

at .

. 3 HI

8

'

5

at

House

111 Paints
Last season

of our

our own expectations. can
for

than this dependable,

In i
I I

Per
sizes in proportion.

Floor 6
cans as

five of
in

and i 53c to 19c.
and

a
fact

the needs to keep
neat and the use of paint

fine

in prpportion.

;
'

we
this sale,

Screen Doors S.".?.".??!:?.?.??
like the bar

Both come in wire.

any two

more for and 1.25.

Screen Windows
1 a to 31 each

24
from 20

33
at 32c, 35c, etc.

Poultry Netting
60

inches,

. ..
I

fr:.

65c

72c
ornamental,

2M

HANDSOME UMBRELLAS
AT HALF

Rose Bros. & Co. of Lancaster, Pa.,, manufacturers of the
"Rose" Umbrellas decided to close all this season's stock of

handles. secured the lot at l great sacrifice,
had them with the best union serge, and cov-
ers, on steel with the new patent 6lide run-
ner which will not the or the

will them at about have had Umbrella
sales never one that this for superlative at such
low prices. .

Ladies' Umbrellas
Silk gloria, assorted fancy
handles, very choice, for 1.50
Silk taffeta, handles, hard

at 1.97
Fine Union taffeta, English ash
sticks trimmed with Ster- - AJling silver, at

Union taffeta, choicest im-

ported Scotch furze and
princess and opera

shapes, elegantly mounted, almost
like finding them QJ

Union serge, length,
genuine Ivory and pearl handles,

in gold
110.00 will buy no better 07umbrellas than these

for

all
the

are determined the of
The big and go a

100 pairs of curtains
with double stitched bor-der- s,

hemstitched ruffles,
per pair OC

Dairs ruffled net with
lace edge and insertion,
value $1.75, per pair 98c
130 pair3 white lace
curtains in pat

good width full lengtn
at $1.48, $1.38, $1.12 98c
Ivory cable net curtains In extra
heavy combination weave,

of Battenberg Renais-
sance patterns and 15i
6igns, per pair $3.98 to ....T"0
45-inc- h colored

worth 50c yd. 25c
36-inc- h Swisses, for

room curtains, worth Or
15c yd.,

Ready-Mixe-d

proved the
Hi excellence Green

Label House Paints beyond
even You
easily pay more paint, but
get no better
lasting, ready-to-pu- t on Label
Paint. pint, half
gallon and gallon. O

gallon
Smaller

different shades,
same size the paints.

Varnish Wood Stains, the
wanted, popular stains, quarts,
pints pints,

Ivory Enamels,
Barn, Bridge and Fence paints.
Jp-a-L&- c. both stain and varnish.
Furniture Varnish in every-

thing average householder
things bright by

PAINT BRUSHES
good flat

Paint Brush
Mikado flattened
sash tools, 23c ones

15c
15c

Extra "Master Painter"
Brushes

Others same

White Wash Brushes

stock of Wash
Brushes will sell for

while they last, 7-i- n.

White VVash Brushes, each...

without upper
above good

Others, natural 1.00

SoSjusuSo'2?Jw3i
from Inches,

to inches

Widths from 24 to
the

running

50c

ic

ABOUT PRICE
out

and domestic We entire
mounted taffeta, silk gloria

paragon frames,
pinch fingers tear gloves.

We sell HALF VALUE. We
before but excelled values

assorted

Extra
English

boxwood sticks,

Finest full

richly mounted and silver,

ruffled Swiss

Nottingham
newest designs and

terns, and
$1.25,

repro-
ductions and

Swiss
colored

bed

Green
pint,

PaLifit.

white.

White

6tyle,

begin- -

horn and
two lots at and

10c

17c

celebrated
imported

close-rollin- g

Men's Umbrellas
Union taffeta, sterling

natural handles,
$2.50 2.25

Union Sergo taffeta, horn and
ash handles. Sterling

mounted, real nobby
$3.23 and

82o

and

s3.00
Fine Union serge with Imported
Scotch furze, box woods and Cape-hor- n

with Sterling silver
fancy mounts and nameplates,'

dash, style and wear cf the
highest priced umbrellas
for $3.97 and

trimmed

English

handles,

3.47
Thirty other special lots of la-

dies' and gentlemen's umbrellas at
correspondingly low prices.

LACE CURTAINS
We to capture Curtain business this vicinity.

stock, elegant assortment very low prices will long ways
toward doing it.

colored

curtains

imported

pretty

Double bordered nets for sash and
long curtains with overlook
stitch edge, 20c yd., to I vC
36-inc- h Swiss in spot and fancy
patterns, worth 18c yd., Yi
at VT2,
36 and 45 inch Madras in colors
and Ecru, 75c yd. 42 C
Cottage Rods with trimmings.
complete, white.
Extension Rods with crimp-
ed ends, worth 10c for ....
Oil Opaque window shades 6x3 la
all colors, worth
50c for 39c
Opaque window shades, 6x3 .

all colors, worth 30c at VL
Curtain stretcher full size,
with center support
Felt window shades 6x3,
worth 10c at

8c
7c

79c
..5c

1 1

l!

J


